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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1915TWO

e~~~m »I■ Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

immiHHmeneuunnHHUHeHjHiuniieiiHieieeingeps,
■EH THE SOLDIERS i aJ. M. Young & Co.Men’s Silk Neck Ties, 

worth 40c. for 25c.
Men’s Silk Mufflers at 

75c., $1.00 to $3.00 88
“QUALITY FIRST ”

RedRose I
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Battalion orders by Lt.-Col. W. T., tion will take place on Friday, Dec. 

Commanding ,4,h O,„,o„

an inspection of Barracks on Thurs- 
Duties:—Subaltern of the day, Lieut ■ ,jay Dec. 9th, by the O.C. at 8.30 a m. 

A F. Pringle. Next for duty. Lieut. A11 are cautioned to have ready
C. O. Jolly; for Lieut. W. E. Chelew ] £aci)ities for the proper arrangement 

Posting :—Lieut. W. E. Chelew is ; of kit. This will be immediately prior 
posted to ‘D’ Company from Dec. 1st. j to the inspection by the Inspector- 
Lieut. B. N. Barrett will assist Capt. ; General of Eastern Canada.
T A Taylor ‘D’ Company, from this ; H. Graham Starr,
date. I Captain and Adjutant

Innoculation—The third innocula-I 8-1th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.

The Christmas Season 
in FuU Swing.

Stewart.
Battalion, C.E.F., December 7th.
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TGE “is good tea. « g f For Philadelphia, 1 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from IlaiJ 

‘com New York.

H. C. MARTIN, II. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loi

mm
s

The Christmas stocks are at their maximum, and are displayed in a scien
tific, orderly array to present gift-buying ideas and make selection easiest. 
Subsidiary gift sections, fully equipped and efficiently planned for prompt ser
vice, will be found on the first and second floors. Aisles have been made roomier 
for the greater ease of shopping. The doors to this, which might be called the 
Christmas Gift Store, are wide open, and the store offers a welcome and an 
assurance of pleasure and satisfaction in doing your Christmas shopping.
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Miss Coutsc. graciously responded 
by dancing the classical 

interpretation of Shubert s Moment 
Musical. She was most becomingly 
gowned in shell pink gauze in the 
classic Greek style.

Butchers’ meat ...............
Flour, bread and meal .... 829.85
Buter and eggs ....  .............1,643.41
Milk .....................................................
Soap ....................................................
Tea and coffee...........................
Potatoes and other vege

tables............................................
Groceries and provisions .. 1,916.24
Drugs and medicines ............ 1,568.57
Bedding, napiery, etc .. .
Light ...........................
Contingencies

.... 2,741.20 ■I -5to an encore
if! 1f É a

1,410.13
431-84
422.75

mPAGEANT ATin ARE DISCUSSED 8-: ss
. The Red Deer pantomine, as danc

ed by Miss jean Paterson and Mr. 
E. Hergenroeder. was a very clever 
number. Attired in full Indian cos
tume, these clever young artists scor
ed a great success, and responded af- 

1 ter repeated encores, repeating the 
pantomine again full.

The tableau, “Canada,” was then 
presented. As the curtain rose, the 
Misses Erma Coyne, Edna Verity, 
Cora Long, Ella Chalcraft, Con- 

Roberts and Messrs A. Leitch,

5 «t 718.66
*H K: j111 If Current Expenses Are 

Growing, and Demand on 
the City Will be Greater.

iu f -4.

684.51 
963 47

DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Brantford - Cn 
Brantford - Mo|

. UNEXCELLED TRAIN 
Equipment the finest on

8 Eft£Fancy Cotton 
Eiderdown

.............2,727.39
The number of patients admitted 

during the year ending September 30,
The regular meeting of the Hos- ^I5’ dischareed g

pital Governors took place yesterd ty | ^"umberof deaths 61 ; number of, S
afternoon. Present Messrs. C. H. WaU b'rt ,-5S; 6 Co1lle^lv* days stay ■
erous (president); Mayor Spence of '’“n™ 20,768 days“ Jrhere ■ 
Warden Cook, A. K. Bunnell, J. San. f2 Protestants. 115 Roman
derson, T. H. Preston, R. Sanderson, F I Xatth°llCS a"d 11 Oof other religions 
D. Reville, George Watt, H. Symonds. ?f th? Patlentsf 850 were received

from the city of Brantford, 143 from 
the county of Brant and 95 from other 
counties.

Bath Robe Cloths »Splendid Numbers Shown of 
Tableaux, Songs and 

Dances.

Local Artists Delight Large 
Crowd in Most Capable 

Performance.

1
i.i'lii1 i B! j

v Batli Rube Cloths. These come 
versible and plaid effects, extra Op 

good, heavy weight, at 40c to1 m.

These come in dainty coloring and 
choice patterns111 M

11 . i ■' Winter T.
TO

CALIFOR
35c mstance

Norman Sheppard, Mr. Rose, Gordon 
Brander, C. Coulter. W. Hitchon, D. 
McDonald. G Stedman and Dr. L. 
Coates, were grouped about a camp 
fire in becoming outing attire, Miss 
Helen Kippax and Miss Nora Thomp- 

The Patriotic Pageant in aid of the son were in the foreground in be- 
Red Cross, under the direction of corning Indian costumes. Miss Hilda 
Miss Vera Reading, had its opening Hurley, dressed as Miss Canada, en- 
performance on Tuesday evenin';, tered singing “O Canada," met with 
The Colonial Theatre was crowded great applause, followed by the "Ca
to the doors, by a most enthusiastic noe Song." sung by the Misses Kip- 
audience. Judging from last night the pax and Tomlinson and chorus, met 

is" destined to be a tremend- I with an enthusiastic reception.
Miss Hilda Hurley in Italian cos- 

Mr W. F. -ockshutt, M.P., made ! tume. then sang "On the shores of 
a very able chairman. His address j Italy,” The talented young artist gra- 
was of a patriotic nature, and at the ciously responded to an encore, sing- 
conclusion of his speech, he was pre- ing the number again. Country Song, 
sented with a cord which he pulled, as sung by little Miss Fern Thomp- 
revealing the tableau. "Brittannia." ; son, was very cleverly rendered, and 
Canada. England. Scotland, Ireland, this talented little artist met with 
Rule Brittannia was sung by Mr tremendous applause. As an encore, 
Arthur Harp, who was in particularly she sang "Keep the Home Fires 
good voice. The tableau grouping | Burning."

most effective, those taking part | The Belgium and France panto- 
were Mesdames G. Watt, J. D. Watt, - mine acted by the Misses Jean Burt, 
Lloyd Harris, W T Henderson Cora McFarland and Loreen Logan, 
and the Misses Alice Brooks, Isabel' attired in becoming costumes rep-e- 
Duncan, M. Yeigh, and Miss Kath- j senting the Allies of Great Britain, 
leen Garrett. j was most effective, and brought the

The hornpipe, as danced by little ' pageant to a close in a most fitting
most manner, waving the flags of the allied

«25c and, at

I *i Silk Crepe de Chine
; Kimona Cloths «SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

FOR NOVEMBER.SB >, Silk Crepe de Chines in white, cream, 
maize, flesh, tuscan. rose, Copenhagen, 
navy and black. 40 in. wide.
Worth $2.25. Special at..

Habutai Silk Washing Crepe, 
in ivory, at

Si AND ALL PACIFIC C'O.VH 
FLORIDA, TK.X.XS, NEW OU

Winter Tours Tii kvts now < 
Fares. Choice of Itoutes. Sid 
leges allowed.

»I ' i ’ M

in*
Kimona Cloths, in light, medium and 

dark ground, some with fancy 

borders, at...............15c, 20c and

Admissions 136; discharges 120; 
deaths, 3; operations 90; number m 
residence 74; isolation closed since 
November 14th.

Dr. McCaul who has held the pos<- 
tion of House Doctor for three years 
severed his connection with the Hos
pital, Monday, November 29th. anil 
the position is now vacant.

AN INSTUCTOR.
We would ask the board to con

sider favorably the appointment of an 
instructor for the nurses for the whi
ter months. As we feel we could not 
ask the board for such an appointment 
this season, we aproached the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid in regard to the 
matter. With the approval of the 
board, they feel confident of assum
ing- the salary for six months. ’Sup
erintendents of Training schools, are 
working for a uniform curriculum, 
and it is only by systematic instruction 
to supplement the doctor’s lectures 
that the aim can be reached, 
proposition is not an experiment, but 
part of the equipment of most of the j> 
training schools of to-day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
House committee and the W. H. A. 
was held on Tuesday, November 29, 
at 4 p.m., when preparations for 
Christmas and other matters were dis
cussed.

The House Committee held their re
gular monthly meeting at the conclus
ion of the joint meeting, the report of 
which is submitted.

THE AMBULANCE.

81MORE MONEY NEEDED. 
Referring to the above report, Mr. 

Bunnell stated that there would need 
to be some $5,000 more raised to 
meet current expenses.

In the discussion which followed, 
it was shown by the government re
ports that the city of Brantford has 
been called upon in the past to give 
far less for hospital support than 
other places. For instance, Hamil
ton contributes $84,356, or about $1 
per head; London, $74,505, or over 
$1 per head, and so on. The cost per 
head of maintenance in this city was 
shown to compare very favorably 
with other places, but the increased 
cost of living has had the inevitable 
result in ralsir.g the figure.

It was finally decided that Mr. 
Bunnell (treasurer) and Mr. T. H. 
Preston, representative on the board 
of the city council, should prepare a 
statement for that body.

$1,75I; 25cIf 88! a
?»ii ; si

$
Full particulars and berth 

ou application to Grand Trui
Depot £JNg2P)J

. _ THOS. I. NELS<
City PMMBfer and Ticket Ar

:i:b $1 mi» 60c andMillinery SpecialsEi ■*
ii BI ;

Bath Robe Blankets
•jjjm* Bath Rube Blankets, large enough to

Trimmed Millinery, in black and col
ors. .all new styles, some 
very nobby shapes. Special 

Untrimmed Shapes, in black 
and colors. To clear at.................

pageant 
ous success.

■ - 6M$3,95 m
*698cI: make a robe, with neck and girdle 

cords, also frogs to match. QP
at. each ........................................... tpO

♦is «11
m ~ a:•/ 1■ m

5I

Hi Comforters for Xmas.
: Handkerchiefs for 

Christmas%' Beautiful showing of Comforters, 
down tilled, with silkoline, sateen and 
satin coverings. These come in a very 
large range, and prices are
$15, $12/ $10, $8, $6 and

New Aftemccn■ 1 i!i i :ill Ü !ii wasfi Smoker. Coach, Cafi 
Car. and Library-Obsej 
Parlor Car. leaves 1 
Union 1.-15 p.ui. leaves 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO S 
slopping 
points.
Falls,
Kempt villt

CENTRAL STATIC! 
(Sparks St., Chateau La

\

1
Handkerchiefs, lace edge and 

broideffed corners, dainty patterns, in 
fine Irish linen and lawn, done up in 
pretty boxes, at.
box.............. 25c, 50c, 75c to

Children’s Colored Hand-
kerchiefs at................................5c, 7c, 1/V

Khaki Handkerchiefs at 3 
for 25c, 2 for 25c and. each OV 

Ladies’ and Cents' initial Handker-
-chiefs. ii>let La

$4.95i'. cm- B
This

,
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all 1m 
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Merrick ville$2.00 «Carpet Sweepers

I

Miss Margaret Fraser, was 
gracefully performed. She was garb- nations in an artistically grouped 
ed in the regulation Jack Tar cos- tableau as the curtain went down, 
tume, and this number met with great i Preceding and following the page- 
applause. ; ant, the popular film favorite, Mary

The Awakening of Summer, as t ickford, was presented in the well 
danced by Miss Norma Coulson, was known photo play 1 Rags, in six 
a very graceful interpretive dance and reels.

- BIh ill Social and Personal Carpet Sweepers. Bissell make, hall 
hearing.
at.................... $4.50, $4.00 and

Vacuum Sweepers
at..........................$11.00 and

Door Mats and Hearth Rugs

$2.75 
$11.50
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The Courier Is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
876.

c Descriptive Folders 
any Ageut, Camuliau 
Railway, or

W.LAMEY
.▲gout, 11* Dellioudle r 

Brantford
THE “YORK” V 

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.
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Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

—-Q>--
Mrs. Hawley, Dundas St., will not 

receive this week.

mi- i: tf
Speaking with Messrs. Hunt and 

Colter we find that there is no supply 
of; linen, pillow cases in particular
having dwindled to two in number, j Messres. W. and H. Suddaby have j ■ 
In many cases patients supply their | just returned from the Guelph Fat ■ 
own, but that should not be necessary j Stock Show where they purchased ■ 
On looking through the minutes no j several prize winning cattle for their 
agreement as to who is responsible . Christmas trade, 
for the supply is found. At the joint |

I meeting of the House Committee and j 
the W.H.A., if the board approve, the ;
Aid will furnish a proper supply of 
linen, a pair of grey blankets, and new 
pillows if necessary. Hunt and Col
ter will keep the supply, making up 
the stretcher each time it is called out. 
will send the used linen to the laundry, 
the Hospital to assume the payment 
of small laundry bill.

IN GENERAL.

J. M. YOUNG ©. CO. VfoQtfai! I
: II
I i Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

;i ?. 11

OLDI À Voice From the Trenchesr ÎF !

COUNT
SHIPME1

'ii

1I ;1

CLUB HAD Ati ,

CLIFFORDSI! i t

i
! See us if you 

sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effe 
saving for you in 
cases.

The agreement between the hospital 
board and Harmony Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
whereby members of that Lodge were j
allowed a reduction of three dollars i Membership Increased and
per week in a semi-private ward, or- j 
iginally furnished by the lodge, the j 
regular rate for others being ten do!- j 
lars, expired November, 1915.

Mr. Ireland, manager of the Hydro- i 
Electric System, looked over the elec- j

m
sa;; Soon Will Reach the 

75 Mark.S'
if Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 

Business at the OLD STAND—
1 ’r\h pi trie-lighting system, with a view 'o ; held another

seeing ,f a saving couMJh ««ected. :thcy..Y... with eacil su!CCeding week
^lugrfo,°"each ceiling light be put in, !the membership is increasing, and it 
a vlry slight saving would result, - | e;pe^ed t° reach the seventy-
slight that it would not justify the ex- «Ve mark The club is d.v.ded into 
pense incurred in installing them. three parts the Alpha and Beta

Work on the new operating room groups and the Fossils club. Mr.], 
was commenced Monday, Nov. 22nd, sh°rrey is leader of the Alphas 
end fair progress seems to have been ; vhile Rev A__ E Lavell is leader of 
m2(je the Betas. Rev J. D. Gordon is m

The visitors for t'nc month from the ; charge of the older members, the ex- 
W. H. A. were Mrs. Brewster, and members, who call themselves the 
Mrs. M. Muir, who brought the usual ! Fossils.
donations for the patients. Very keen inter-group competition

Dr Bier was visiting physician, and wj]i be held in every branch of sport
vere and each group vies with each other 

in securing memberships, and hence 
I the pennant each week. The Fossils 

House Doctor have the smallest group, but the

< /t■ M■
Ï

Jno. S. Dowling78 COLBORNE STREETI1 m
r

- Brantford, Onl
iThis store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.M t ]
II1 ;V

-jWe Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture »
Mr. Bunnell, and Mr. Stratford 
visiting governors.”

ACTION TAKEN.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULA'ITONj 

THE sole head of a family, o 
over IS years old. may In 

Quarter-section of available i>o:n 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
pllcant must appear in person j 
uilnion Lands Agency or Sub
tile District. Entry by proxy raj 
at any Dominion Lands Agent*, 
Sub Agency), on certain cou dit j 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in eat* 
years. A homesteader may j 
nine miles of his homestead on. 
at least 80 acres, on certain con 
habitable house is required ex| 
residence is performed in the 1 

In certain districts a hume 
good staudlug may pre-empt | 
section alongside liis humus™ 
♦J.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ rv.sidcnee 
three years after earning hem 
tmt; also 50 acres extra cultiva 
emption patent may be obtain 
!ls homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who h is exhausted 
stead right may take a pu relu 
stead in certain districts. I'rid 
ucre-
oach of three years, cultivate 51 
erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation Is sul 
tluetiou in case of rough, scrubl 
land. Live stock may be sub? 
cultivation under certain condi 

_ W. W. COR1
Deputy of the Minister of t 

rs.B.—Unauthorized publicatl
• nvartlwill not lie VA 1 d

8\
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

:
6The mattzr of a new „

and the appointment of an instructor, strongest teams and best yells. They 
were both referred to the House com- 1 appointed several captains last even- 
mittee to further report upon. So also ing and invented new and startling 
was the institution of a pathological yells, besides deciding that their col- 
department. ors would be red, white and black.

With reference to the request of The captains elected are: 
the I. O. O. F. to refurnish their j Water polo, Frank Wood, 
ward, same was accepted with thanks, j Indoor baseball, E. Simpson.
The decision of the board was reaf-j Basketball, J. Whittaker, 
firmed that there could be no prefer-] Hockey, G. Kew.

Other captains will be elected in 
due season.

This keen rivalry is really the life 
of the club, and is so strong that the 
movement is booming, not only here 
but in all Canadian cities worth while.

PTE. CHAS BLOXHAM, D.C.M.

“ l Believe in Temperance ”
“ 1 Hope Brantlord Goes Dry ”

“II You Want to be a Soldier Yon 
Can’t Put That Stull Under Your Belt ”

jI

ential rates.
THE GOVERNMENT REPORT 

Mr. Bunnell preser.wu the annual : 
report to the Ontario Government on 
the operation of the hospital for the 
vear 1914-1915. The receipts were as I 
follows:

l
j Brig. Gen. Horace Neide is dead 

$ 825.42'at h*5 home in Philadelphia from a
complication of diseases. He served 
with distinction throughout the civil 
war.

Balance on hand Oct 1,
1914 for maintenance . . .

Government Grant............. 2,479 17
City of Brantford..................17,000.0c
County of Brant ..............
Paying Patients................
Subscriptions, donations

and bequests.................
All other sources .. ..

.hi

l« Duties—Must reside six

500.00 
I5.I73 • 38 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1 Pte. Chas Bloxham, D. C. M., Recruiting 

Speech, Brant Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 28th)
Wood’s Phcsp-adlias.

£ I The Gr^at Knfftish T'cvirdy.
,1 ToW'S ami invigorates the vi.-ole

nervous system, makes iu w Blood 
in old Veins, (>urrs Arrrous 

Debilitl/, Mental and Brain Worry, JJcryon- 
dency. Loss <f Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 51 per box, six 
for $5. ‘One will plem-.c, six will cure. S<»l«ILyall 

rr ^ druggists or mailed m-pi .in pkg. on r-e. h-i
w«6Cî> ................... «bQ.QOO.gO price. New pamphlet mailed hcc. THE! WOOD

4,416.98 j MEDICINE CO.t TORONTO, ONT. (Femerly Wiiiwr.)

I t
i 220.60 

76.80 JÇsI

78 Colborne Street, Brantfordi
Total .. . - $36,275.37 
The expenditures totalled $36,055, 

the main items being:
Salaries and 
Fuel . .

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
■ . PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTS

Just after the minister h 
pleted the burial service foi 
Mathias of Greensburg, Pa. 
Wal a pallbearer, dropped

1
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